
Students audition to become a part of The Real World
KIMBERLY FETZICH 
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REPORTER

Several Creighton students took part in
taped auditions for MTVs The Real World
Wednesday firom noon to 8 p.m. at Leggoon's
Clothing Store in One Padfic Place.

Seven new cast members will be chosen
from the live interviews and sent-in tapes to
move to London and let their lives be the
stage for the reality-based soap opera.

The Real World, currently in its third
season, brings together seven diverse strangers
as they live out their lives in front of MTVs
cameras for six months.

"We put seven different and often
conflicting personalities together, make them
live together for six months, and follow them
around with the cameras," said Joni Ryan ,
Marketing Specialist for CableRep
Advertising, who handled publicity for The
Real World auditions. "These are college-aged
students with real problems. Relationships and
tensions develop natu rally. Cast members
address the camera and share details about
themselves and their roommates."

The cast for the current season of The
Real World (filmed in San Francisco) was
chosen from over 25,000 applicants during
the series' first nationwide search for
candidates.

Omaha was selected as the only site to
host taped auditions in the United States.
Ryan said that MTV wanted to get people
from the midwest because earlier seasons
featured people from both coasts.

Students waiting for their chance to
audition varied on their reasons why they were
there.

"I don't want to graduate
yet and I want out of Omaha,"
said Jeannie Bogatz, arts and
sciences Senior.

Matt Stanosheck, business
senior, agreed.

"I'm auditioning because
after I graduate I have nothing
better to do than find a job," he
said.

A former Creig hton
student, Amy Carlisle, took an
afternoon off work to attend
the auditions.

"About a year ago, I saw an
ad for write-in auditions in the
paper," Carlisle said. "I vowed if
I ever saw it again, I would go
and apply."

Carlisle , who is now a
communications associate for
the American Heart
Association, said she was also
doing the interview because of
the experience and the
memories.

Ryan said that MTV was
looking for a diverse cross-
section of peop le , and it
appeared their wish came true.
College students clad in jeans
and ripped t-shirts joined those decked out in
suits and ties to stand in the long line, which
wound around the side of the building to the
back

"About 30 people spent the night and
camped out with sleep ing bags ," said a
Leggoons manager. Many of those that chose
to come during the day waited for over two
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Standing in line to interview fo r  MTV 's show, The Real World, are lef t to right, Shivani Bhatia, Jessica Koch,
Matt Stanosheck, Ash Batheja, Lisa Millard and Stacey Dunbar. Approximate waiting time was two hours,
although the interview lasted only three minutes pe r p erson.

hours for a three-minute interview with an
MTV representative.

In the interview, candidates were asked
their name , address , age, phone number ,
major/career plans, why they want to be on
The Real World, what they would do in
London and what special qualities they would
contribute to the group.

Ryan said that every kid here is
confident that they're the perfect one for the
show."

Continued on page 2 _____________

Being gay focus of student talk
J ULIE A HIGH HORSE

REPORTER

Brian Bowles' speech on being a
Creighton student and being gay packed the
Skutt Student Center room 104 with over
120 peop le for Wednesday 's Soup with
Substance series.

Bowles , an arts and sciences senior ,
covered topics such as childhood , stereotypes,
spirituality and dealing with the issue of being
gay in his talk, "Being Me , Being a CU.
Student, Being Gay."

During childhood , Bowles described
himself as a "rambunctious kid who played
with army men , not dolls , and got into
trouble," but yet, knew something about him
was different

When is high school, Bowles told his
parents he was gay "during the commerdal
break of Growing Pains." He said they were
shocked at first, and then gave him "an ABC
Afterschool SpeciM response: We'll love you no
matter what."

Bowles said he thinks it's interesting that
some people "use the church to support their
statements" against gays when "it 's not the
Catholic Church against gay people."

He said some people assume that if you
are gay you aren't sp iritual.
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Brian Bowles

"I'm a very spiritual person who has
learned not to judge," Bowles said.

Bowles said that being gay has given him
many gifts , such as compassion, insight and
understanding, particularly for other
minorities.

During his talk Bowles recalled being
ostracized and harassed at his old school where
he felt "like a stranger who didn 't belong."
He said he felt like he "couldn't be a part of
student or campus life."

Bowles feels he has been blessed by being
a part of this campus. "I've been treated with
compassion and understanding, I haven 't
been pushed away, I've been invited."

He said graduating from Creighton will
be a transition, but not a difficult one because
of the time he has spent here, and because all
ofthe things he has learned and experienced.

"I believe peop le are who they are.
Society bombards us with who people should
be. Many people have told me that I don 't act
gay. How does one act gay? I don't have to
change who I am to be a part of society, I can
be different." Bowles said.

Bowles thinks that there are many
assumptions made about gay people. He
hopes that if people have an opinion about
gays they examine both sides of the issue
before making a dedsion.

Whenever we're afraid to discuss an issue,
it should make you wonder, Bowles said.

"Whenever we're afraid , the fear is getting
the best of the issue," he said.

"I thought it was wonderful how people
came out to listen to Brian. If more people
could process issues by looking at both sides, I
think there would be less tension and bias,"
said Jessica Mania, arts and sciences senior.
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In having people speak out "I think CU.
is moving forward on its view of
homosexuality," said Gerald Melchor, Nursing
junior.

jerry Hammond, arts and sciences
sophomore, said he feels "C.U. is much too
conservative and it's a nice change from the
ordinary to see people who are different speak
out. People should be who they are and not
hide. I think we need more peop le from
diverse backgrounds speak about their lives."

Martha Brown, Assistant Vice President
for Student Services, said she felt "pleased that
he found C.U. to be a welcoming
environment, but we still have a ways to go."

Student speaks
about being gay
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Students ignore health hazards of smoking
CARRIE CRITCHFIELD

REPORTER

About 30 percent of Crei ghton
students smoke desp ite the hi gh cost ,
health hazards and negative appearance
associated with cigarette smoking, ' said
Carole Hillerson , administrative assistant
at Student Health.

"With all the information about the
dange rs, I wonder why anyone smokes,"
said Hillerson. "Nicotine is addictive , but a
lot of it is the habit and the situations you
are in."

According to Student Health , it is
difficult to pinpoint the reasons students
smoke , but alcohol may have some
influence on it. Many students said they
started smoking only when they drank , but
now they have become regular smokers.
The students said peer pressure has little to
do with it , and they give little concern to
lung cancer and the cost of cigarettes .

"Young people feel invi ncible because
lung cancer is years down to road ," said
Hillerson.

Some smokers said they feel
discriminated against and stereotyped
because they smoke. Female smokers said
they are sometimes looked upon as dirty or
uninte l l i gent while male smokers are
considered cool.

"I knew a guy who broke up with a
girl because she smoked even though a lot
of his friends smoked. It 's a double
standard ," said Julie Conover , arts and
sciences junior.

"When you pull out a cigarette , some
peop le roll their eyes and tell you how bad
it is for you. If they are going to j udge me
because I'm not like them , I would j ust
blow it in their face," said Keith Baratta ,
arts and sciences junior.

Students said Creighton appeared to
have more female smokers than male
smokers. It may be that peop le notice
female smokers more and consider i t
natural for males to smoke said Nicole
Dean, arts and sciences freshman.

Not all non-smokers stereotype
smokers , but second hand smoke , cigarette
litter and designated smoking areas are
issues on campus.

"If smoking is hindering others ,than
that's where there's a problem. People have
more of a ri ght to be health y than they
have a right to smoke," said Dean.

"You always see a lot of cigarette butts
outside of doorways , so I t h ink  i t 's
disgusting for everybody," said Hillerson.

Now that the commons area of the
library has been changed to a non-smoking
area , students said they wonder where the
smokers will  go in the winte r .  Some
students said they were concerned about
what actions the university will take nex t
because smoking is still allowed in one area
of the student center.

"I'm not going to get all involved with
who smokes and who doesn 't. It 's their
decision. It 's just annoying when peop le
aren't considerate about it ," said Bridgettc
Cain , arts and sciences senior.

Student Health is sponsoring a health
fair in the student center on Nov. 14. from
11 a.m. to 2 p .m. Literature and other
information will be available to students
about smoking as well as other health
issues.

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.

THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can --̂ (V)/"7<~~~7 1 wit ^ your 'eve' °^ 
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,n A-rmy officer , you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in af€_*fc-2/ respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career , consider ^VIAT benefits onl y the Army can offer—a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as ¦¦_(__£' signing bonus , housing allowances and 4

a competent professional , given your own V£< weeks paid vacation—you 'll be well in com-

patients and responsibilities commensurate H mand of your life Call 1-800-USA ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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An unidentified ghoul sp ooks visitors to Kiewit Hall 's annual haunted house Oct. 27. Members of the Residence Hall Council
sp onsored the haunted house.
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After the interviews, students expressed
different sentiments.

"It was pretty well-organized," Matt
Stanosheck said. "They just wanted to get you
in and out really quick."

Carlisle said she was disappointed with
the audition.

"It was inte resting, but I was a little
disappointed that I didn't do better," she said.
"They did ask questions that they said would
put you at ease."

MTV representatives will view all tapes
and notif y by mail those candidates selected
for rhe next round of the casting call within
the next two weeks.

The Real World airs locally on Cox Cable
Channel 35 Monday through Fridays at 4:30
p.m.

Jennif er Meyer contributed to this report.

Students audition
for Real World



Misuse of cards brings debt, bad credit for students
MICHELLE DEW ITT ________^^_11

REPORTER

During her sophomore year at Radford
University in Virginia , Michelle Bedell
bought a few necessities on credit. It
seemed easy enough - she only had to make
small monthly payments.

But eventually Bedell fell behind one
month , then two months. With interest
and penalty fees accumulating, the total she
owed grew rapidly. By her junior year, her
monthly amount was at a level she couldn't
pay, and her interest rate skyrocketed to
nearly 24 percent.

Finally, she was told that she had to
pay her debts or be plagued by a bad credit
rating for the next seven years.

Now Bedell can't rent an apartment ,
buy a car, and may be shunned by
prospective emp loyers. She was sued for
payment by the bank which issued her one
credit card and settled out of court with
another credit card company.

But Bedell is fighting back - she and
her mother told their story before the U.S.
Congressional Subcommittee on Consumer
Credit and Insurance and now Bedell ,
claiming she did not fully understand the

"I think it's good for being...
a freshman and establishing
credit. Just be careful and

make sure that you can pay
it off when the bill comes."

- Robi Thomas
Arts and Sciences Junior

nature of her credit card contract, is suing
the bank which sued her.

Bedell's story is similar to that of many
college students. Credit card companies
overwhelm students with app lications, they
show up in mailboxes , dorms and

bookstores, and it is estimated that for every
100,000 student cardholders , issuers are
earning $16.5 million a year. And each
year there is a new group of prospective
cardholders: freshmen.

Like Bedell, Creighton students are also
susceptible to the lure of credit cards.

The problems began for Robi Thomas,
Arts and Sciences junior , when she was a
freshman. She said she didn 't expect the
credit card companies to issue her cards
when she filled out their app lications, but
they did. Before long she had cards from
Citibank, Discover, Visa, Mastercard and
JCPenney.

Thomas used the cards for clothes and
cash advances. Her debts piled up when she
couldn 't pay off her bills in full every
mon th. So Thomas decided to get a loan
to catch up with some of her credit card
bills.

"I took out a loan recently to pay them
off ," she said. Her $3,000 loan paid off
four of her five cards, and she plans to have

her other card paid off next semester.
Thomas also has a sixth card now, but she
rare ly uses it. She has four years to pay
back her loan , but hopes to have it paid off
before then.

Thomas has never had any legal or
credit rating problems, but she was rarely
late with a payment and when she was, she
paid more than the amount due.

Although she wasn 't charg ing that
much , her finance charges kept piling up
when she couldn 't pay monthly bills in full.
"What 's killing me is the finance charges ,"
she said.

Thomas warned freshmen against the
danger of credit cards.

"I think it 's good for being 18 and
being a freshman and establishing credit.
]ust be careful and make sure that you can
pay it off when the bill comes ," she said.

The College Press Service contributed
to this report.

Credit help available in Omaha
Free assistance with credit problems

and bud geting is available in Omaha ,
according to Betsy Downey, director of
Education for Consumer Credit
Counseling Services of Nebraska.

Downey said that the organization is a
non-profit group that helps people organize
credit repayment or reprioritize spending
habits. She said student credit problems
stem from a lack of resources and
knowledge about credit.

"Most of them [problems] stem from
the fact that peop le have never handled
money on their own or lived on their own -
their parents have always been around to
pick up the pieces," she said.

Downey said that their group is
available for personal counseling or talks
with campus groups.

For more information or assistance ,
contact the Consumer Credit Counseling
Services of Nebraska, Inc., at 333-2227.
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"Buy now, pay later" may sound pretty good today. But when you find yourself
still paying for the pizza that you gulped down in your freshman dorm - and it's two
years after your college graduation, you may think again , say credit card counselors.

"It 's difficult enough ," says Gerri Detweiler, author of The Ultimate Credit
Handbook, "for a college grad to make ends meet, without having to pay for pizzas they
polished oif years ago.

So how can you stay out of credit card trouble? First heed the warning signs by
asking yourself, "Does any of this sound familiar?"

WARNING SIGNS
• You've got more than one credit card, one of which may have reached its limit.
• All earnings from your part-time work are used for paying off credit card debt.
• You regularly use your credit card to buy things for friends who pay you in cash,

which you then spend.
• You are using cash advances from one card to pay off another.
• You can only make very low minimum monthly payments on your balance.
These are all signs of potential credit card abuse and could signal serious trouble

ahead. But you can get help.

CREDIT PROBLEM ASSISTANCE
• Consider parents. Michelle Bedell , 22 , says she is now sorry she waited until she

was in deep credit trouble before talking to her parents.
"I think it 's important to have a credit card, but really know what you are getting

into," Bedell says. "Take the time to learn about interest and talk to your mother.
Make sure that you have money every month to pay it of. You can't use a credit card if
you don't have any money."

• The financial aid office may be able to help - call for information.
• Most cities have non-profit credit counseling services affiliated with the

National Foundation for Consumer Credit. One is the Consumer Credit Counseling
Services (CCCS) , which has 200 offices nationwide.

"We are dedicated to helping people out of credit difficulty and with personal
finances," says Gary Stroth , director of CCCS in Los Angeles, who estimated his offices
has seen a 15-20 percent increase in college students seeking help in the past few years.

MANAGING CREDIT WISELY
Students , however, should learn techniques to manage their credit usage before any

trouble begins. " »
"There 's really nothing wrong with credi t," says Stroth , adding that CCCS offices

hold free seminars about credit management at colleges nationwide. "The problem is
we really don 't teach students how to use it."

Stroth and Detweiler offer several suggestions to managing credit cards:
• Try not to carry forward the balance fro m month to month. Put it in your

budget and pay it off.
• Limit yourself to $50 , $75 or $100 a month , whatever your allowance or

discretionary income may be.
• Pay cash if the item will be gone by the time you get the bill (a burger) , you

wouldn 't borrow money to make the purchase (j eans), or you don 't know how or
when you can pay the bill in full.

"Smart college students will get a credit card in college and use it carefully," says
Detweiler. "That way, they'll graduate with a good credit rating, but without a lot of
credit card bills."

Credit guidelines and tips provided by the College Press Service.

FINDING HELP WITH CREDIT PROBLEMS



Safety in Russia learned hard way
(CPS) Lincoln - Many students take

advantage of opportunities to study abroad
every year expecting an educational ,
entertaining and safe experience.

University of Nebraska-Lincoln senior
Todd Nelson , who spent the last year at
the State Technical University of St.
Petersburg in Russia, found that foreign
study could teach students a great deal and
be fun. Safety, however , isn 't always a
guarantee.

During his 11-month stay in St.
Petersburg, Nelson learned more than j ust
the history and language in Russia. He
learned about the darker side of present-
day Russian society.

Nelson not only witnessed several
mugg ings and beatings , he was also a
victim.

After five days in St. Petersburg, police
arrested , beat and jailed Nelson. The
experience, he said, was terrifying.

"After I was beaten up by the guards,
they took all of my money and threw me
into a 45-degree jail cell in my underwear,"
he said. "I was stuck there for five-and-a-
half hours and had no idea what would
happen next.

Nelson said the time he spent in the
jail cell was not only fri ghtening, but
embarrassing.

"In Russia, underwear is big, flowing
and covers a lot," he said. "Meanwhile, I
was sitting there , looking j ust like an
obvious American in my bikini briefs. It
was a very difficult situation."

Nelson said he has no idea why he was
arrested or how long he would stay there.
The eventual reason given was public
drunkenness, although Nelson said he
hadn't been drinking prior to the arrest.

"I was just helping some drunk guy
who had passed out across the street when
the police van pulled up, and they threw
me in," he said.

After the release, Nelson went to the
American Consulate to complain. He
found that his case wasn't unique.

"The guy I talked to there had just
been released from he hospital because the
same thing happened to him ," he said.
"While we were trading horror stories ,
another guy came in and said the same
thing happened to him."

The problem , Nelson said , stemmed
from a local police station in St.
Petersburg. He said officers searched for
foreigners to take advantage of them.

Nelson said his experience with the
police department was one of the firs t
indications that not all Russian natives
were hospitable to foreigners, particularly
Americans.

"A lot of the younger people were very
nice," he said. "It varied from person to
person, but several of them were genuinely
interested in America.

"Most of the older people, though ,
were pretty anti-foreigner. If I spoke
English on the Metro or in other public
places, I would get a lot of strange looks."

Nelson said his foreign status was
difficult to hide. Russians, he said , have
several ways of spotting foreigners.

"Peop le there could tell where you
were from just by looking at your shoes,"
he said. "To me, it was a very strange thing
to find peop le looking at your feet so
much."

Nelson said he thoug ht the most
important lesson he learned on his trip was
that Americans made terrible tourists.

"Whenever I saw other Americans in
St. Petersburg, I would avoid them at all
costs," he said. "They don 't realize how
dangerous Russia can be."

Nelson said the ignorance of American
tourists was made painfully obvious when
thousands of them flocked to St.
Petersburg for the Goodwill Games last
summer.

"People would stand out in the streets,
jus t flashing huge amounts of cash, not
even thinking about what could happen ,"
he said.

"Police had to come in from all
around to protect these peop le from
muggers. But it was still a pretty dangerous
situation.

Despite his bad experience with both
crime and law, Nelson said he learned a lot
and planned to return to Russia soon.

"The thing about most Americans,"
Nelson said, "is that they have a hard time
learning the behaviors and adjusting to a
foreign country. That is what usually
creates the elements of danger."

Nelson said danger could be avoided
with proper precautions. He said he
learned his lesson during his stay in Russia
and plans to take more precautions on his
next visit.

"It 's all just a matter of using your
head ," he said. "I'm pretty sure I won 't
have as rough an experience next time."

Do You Know Iat Your Candidate Stands For!
Metro Right to Life has compiled a list of candidates running run-
ning for office who have specified a pro-life position on political

issues. Below is part of that list. We would encourage you to vote
for these candidates.
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U.S. Senate State Board of Education
Jan Stoney Kathleen McCallister

Floyd E. Olson
U.S. House of Representatives
Jon Christensen Douglas County Assessor

Frank W. Bemis
Governor
Ben Nelson Douglas County Commissioner

District 2 George Mills
Attorney General John Lindsey
Don Stenberg District 4 Kyle Mulchings

District 6 Rudy Stoysich
Nebraska State Senators
District 4 James P. Monen Omaha Public School Board

Kermit Brashear District 1 Bernice A. Pfeifer
District 10 Carol McBride Pirsch District 3 Peter L Smagacz
District 14 Gene Kelly District 7 Teresa Damasauskas
District 20 Jim Jensen
District 26 Robert VanValkenberg
District 30 Beverly Bennett If you would like the complete
District 36 Glade A. Smith list of candidates, contact:
District 40 Merton "Cap " Dierks Dr. DeSimone, School of
District 44 W. Owen Elmer Pharmacy

Ad paid for by Creighton Students for Life .
Meetings: Tuesdays, 9pm, Student Center I

EVERYONE WELCOME!! |
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1 CREIGHTON!1 School oi Law 1

Open House
Who ; Creighton University School of Law
What : Law Open House
When : Wednesday, November 9, 4:15
Where: Creig hton University 's Law School

• mock class
• tour of the Law School
• session on admissions
• a chance to get to know faculty,

students , and administration
If you p lan to attend the Open house , please R.S.V.P. by

Monday, November 7, the Law School at 280-5793.

Connelly to be
honored Friday

A reception to honor Tom Connelly
will be held Friday from 4 to 6 p.m. in the
Skutt Student Center. Connelly recently
retired from Creighton after more than 15
years of service.

The reception is hosted by the Public
Relations Department.

Mary Lucretia Creighton
award seeks nominees

The Mary Lucretia Creighton Award
is presented annually to a person associated
with Creighton who has created an
environment supportive of achievement
for women; who has encouraged women
faculty, administrators, staff or students in
the development and utilization of their
talents; or has served as a role model of
accomplishment for women.

To nominate a person , contact Adrian
Koesters in University College by Nov. 11.



Student takes confusion out of 401 (k) plans
It is your first day on a new job - your

first day in the real world - and the Human
Relations Director goes through the routine
which both excites you and scares you. You
meet the boss and your co-workers, discover
where the lunchroom is, go over company
policies and complete stacks of paperwork.
In addition to tax forms and insurance
app lications, he or she hands you a 401 (k)
form. Since you think "401k" is something
you call out during an intense game of
Battleship, you decide to take this one
home for fur ther  consideration and
research. Well , worry no more, I am here to
take the /Confusion out of 401 (k)s.

A 401 (k) is a retirement p lan
sponsored , and often contributed to , by
emp loyees. Companies establish these plans
as a form of compensation and as a way to
retain quality emp loyees. As emp loyees ,
however , we use 401(k)s as a way to
maximize our retirement nest egg through
tax-favored investing and saving.

The 401 (k) got its name from the
section of the Internal Revenue Code that
created these tax-favored , company-
sponsored retirement savings programs.
These are attractive savings vehicles because

of  their tax-
advan tageous
status. The best
way to illustrate
the tax
advantage is through a contrast between
401 (k)s and another option for retirement
savings - a savings account.

Contributions are made into your
401(k) plan before you get your hands on
your payroll check. When you indicate to
your employer the amoun t of your annual
investment into the plan, it is automatically
removed fro m your salar) . This is done
before taxes are fi gured so you do not have
to rep ort contributions as part of your
yearly income - let the numbers explain.

Suppose its 1996, and you're a taxpayer
in the 31 percent tax bracket. Each year for
25 years, you plan to put away $8,000 of
your earnings in a savings account which
returns 8 percent a year. Actually, though ,
you only have $5,520 to put away.

Wh y onl y $5,520? You had to pay
taxes on the $8 ,000 set aside - and after
Uncle Sam took his $2 ,480, that is what
you were left with. If the $5,520 were
invested annually and each year taxes were

paid on the
interest  you
earned , you
would have
$ 3 3 2 , 8 5 0

more - and that 's not small change. In
addition to the increased contributions
made,a portion of the difference comes as a
result if interest, dividends and capital gains
achieved within the plan not being taxed as
annual income. As you can see , 401(k)
plans offer double tax advantages.

If this examp le was not enough to
convince you that a 401(k) is a great deal ,
may be this will. In many p lans , the
emp loyer will match what you invested.
That 's right , maybe one dollar of every
three dollars, for instance, invested in your
plan may have come from your company.
Usuall y, however , emp loyers cap their
contr ibut ions  to the firs t three to six
percent ofthe amount you contribute.

It should be noted , however, that as we
ali know , the IRS will not ignore our
investments and gains forever. All
contributions are tax-deferred , not tax-
exempt. The tax consequences are deferred
until we begin to take tax deductions from

the 401 (k). This allows gains to compound
(a comp letely different topic of discussion).

So now you ask when we can begin to
crack the nest egg? Like IRA's and other
retirement plans, we can begin to make
withdrawals from the plan at age 59 and
1/2. Withdrawing before that age will incu r
penalties from the IRS. Also, deductions
must begin before age 70 1/2 or again , the
government will levy an excise tax. In the
result of death before the plan 's deductions
have exp ired , a beneficiary is named to
receive the remainder.

The last question to be answered is
where is our money actually invested? The
emp loyer determines the inves tment
packages available to you. The choices may
include , but aren 't limited to, guaranteed
accounts, stocks, bonds and money market
accounts.

A 401(k) p lan in an excellent
opportunity to save for retirement. When
considering what type of investing you
should do when planning for you and your
famil y 's fu ture , I strong ly suggest
examining how a 401 (k) can meet your
investment objectives.

Death penalty forum planned for Tuesday
The Critical Issues Forum on Two

Views: In Opposition to the Death
Penalty" will be held at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday
in the Skutt Student Center , room 105.

The Center for the Study of Religion
and Society is sponsoring the forum.

Speakers will be Thomas Riley, Chief
Deputy Public Defender in Doug las
County ,  and Dr. Maryann Stevens ,
associate professor of Theology.

STUDENTS
YOU ARE INVITED TO APPLY FOR
THE 1995 VJ. AND ANGELA SKUTT

STUDENT CENTER
MANAGER-IN-TRAINING PROGRAM.

This semester long program starts in
January. It will provide you with the

chance to develop leadership techniques,
learn practical skills that will enhance

employment opportunities and complement
classroom knowledge while earning a salary.

Applications and information are available
in the Student Center Main Office.
Applications due immediately.

Call 280-1706 for details.
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Sexual harassment services available on campus
MICHELLE DEW ITT

^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
REPORTER

Creighton students who feel that they
have experienced sexual harassment can
resolve the situation throug h Student
Services.

Dr. Stephanie Wernig, Associate Vice
President for Student Services and Dean of
Women , said that at Creighton , sexual
harassment is "anything that makes a
student uncomfortable that relates to
gender."

Crei ghton 's sexual harassment
definition , policy and procedures are listed
in the student handbook. Also provided
are the names of  peop le to contact if
students or faculty believe they are a victim
of sexual harassment

By printing policy and guidelines in
the student handbook, Creighton is trying
to "make students aware of the policy,

therefore they know there's some help for
them administratively if they 're
experiencing that problem. We want the
information available and that's why it's in
the handbook, with people listed by name
and number," Wernig said.

She also said sexual harassment is
usually caused by gender insensitivity and
that often students will try to resolve the
situation themselves by discussing the
problem directly with the other person
involved. If that doesn 't work, students
should contact Student  Services and
disciplinary measures may be taken.

"I think someone could be sexually
harassing someone and not realize it.
When peop le inform the person and it
doesn 't stop, then we have to look at
removal. The maximum remed y is
separation from the university and people
have been separated from the university at
all levels."

"The university will not tolerate sexual
harassment. If it is not stopped , there is
nothing else we can do but separate ,"
Wernig said. Removal has occurred during
her eight years at Creighton.

"I think someone cou\d be
sexually harassing someone

and not realize it."

In order to ensure that accusations of
sexual harassment are well-founded ,
Wernig or another contact person listed in
the handbook often verify the information
with a third party, such as a roommate,
who has been informed of the situation.

Wernig said she often takes notes
when the victim talks about his or her
situation and then asks the victim to verify

the notes. An investigation of the problem
is also done for accuracy. /

Wernig said althoug h sexual
harassment is directed at both sexes, it is
usually women who experience it.

Student  Services deals with both
student-to-student and student-to-non-
student sexual harassment. But the number
of incidents that are actually reported is
questionable.

"I think it's more of a problem than
gets reported. I think some peop le are
pretty gender-insensitive. I don 't know
that it 's intentional. I think it 's more
insensitivity," Wernig said.

Crei ghton provides programs for
faculty and staff to prevent sexual
harassment and students, hired and trained
as peer educators , will present programs on
topics such as self-concept.

"It 's our j ob as educators to make
people more sensitive," Wernig said.

Study reveals young adults not promiscuous
Sex and Generation X:

(CPS) Chicago - Tell your mom and
dad not to worry. Not all young adults are
the sex-crazed pleasure seekers they see on
Oprah and Donahue talk shows.

In fact , sexual promiscuity among
Americans between the ages of 18-30 has
actually decreased in the past decade, said
University of Chicago researchers.

Their landmark report , the National
Health and Social Life Survey, is billed as
the most comprehensive survey of sexual
behavior , and debunks many notions of
whom is doing what with whom. The 752-
page report was based on seven years worth
of data from 90-minute , face-to-face
interviews with 3,432 randomly selected
Americans between the ages of 18-59.

According to the report , young adults
value fidelity, have one sex partner at a
time and plan to marry by age 30.

But morality and ethics have little to
do with the decline in sexual partners
among members of Generation X, said Dr.
Robert Libby, a former University of
George human sexuality professor who
lectures college students on sex in the 90s.
Instead , the fear of AIDS and other
sexually transmitted diseases has slowed the
sexual revolution.

"The scare of AIDS has caused a lot of
people to pull back," said Libby. "It's no

longer a question of religious beliefs. It's
just practical concerns about safety."

While today's young adults are losing
their virginity earlier than their parent 's
did , it 's only by about six months. The
average age for white females and males to
first have intercourse is 17.5 years. Average
African-American males start having sex

"People come home, watch
television and go to sleep.

They don't have the time to
have fun with one partner,
much less three or four/'

j ust before the age of 16, while African-
American females begin at 16.5 years.

When giving their reasons for firs t
having intercourse, only 25 percent of the
men said it was out of affection for their
partner. This is probably not good news
for the 48 percent of women who said the
same thing.

Four percent of the men and 3 percent
of the women attributed their first sexual
encounte r to peer pressure; 51 percent of
the men and 24 percent of the women said
it was out of curiosity; and 12 percent of

the men and three percent of the women
said it was because of physical pleasure.

Only one percent of the men surveyed
said they lost their virginity because they
were under the influence of alcohol. Zero
percent of the women said the same.

However , while Americans between
the ages of 18 and 30, like their paren ts
and grand parents, remain committed to
the idea of staying true to one partner , the
way they go about it has changed, said the
study's authors.

The survey also showed that the
divorce rate among young Americans for
marriages lasting less than 10 years was
almost two times higher than the divorce
rate of their parents and grandparents.

Yet, according to the study, Americans
are mostly monogamous, as more than
seven out of 10 people said they disapprove
of extramarital  affairs. Sing le young
Americans surveyed said they feel the same,
indicating that they have one sex partner at
a time and plan on being married.

Libby said that the plain vanilla nature
of most American 's sex lives are a result of
today 's changing society.

"Because of work, which continues to
take up more and more time , we reall y
don 't have enough time for sex ," he said.
"Peop le come home, watch television , and
go to sleep. They don 't have the time to
have fun with one partne r , much less three
or four."

The survey indicated that  over a
lifetime , a typ ical man has six sexual
partners, while a woman has two.

Three percent of men and women
have had no sexual partners; 20 percent of
the men and 31 percent of the woman
have had one; 21 percent of the men and
36 percent of the women have had 2-4
partners; 23 percent of the men and 20
percent of the women have had five to ten;
16 percent of the men and six percent of
the women have had 11-20; and 17
percent of the men and three percent of
the women have had 21 or more sexual
partners.

Simons
S3The

Brady Bunch
Speaker: Sister Barbara Markey

November 11, 1994
Student Center Ballroom

12:30-2:00 pm

Sponsored by: Family Life, SBG Program Board, Student Center Programming
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SARAH KING _____-__«_
REPORTER ¦ i i

Student apath y was not always a
problem at Creighton.

The Markoe-DePorres Social Justice
Lecture Series, inaugurated last Thursday
by speaker the Rev. David Hollenbach, a
leading social ethicist , was founded to
remind today's students of Creighton 's
long history of social justice activism.

Specifically, the series honors a
particular instance of activism , the Rev.
John Markoe , who was part  of the
Creighton community from the late 1940's
to the early 60's. Markoe was strong ly
committed to the cause of racial justice and
was "a fo.wunner in the field of interracial
relations ," said Justice and Peace Studies
coordinator Roger Bergman.

As sponso r of the DePorres Club , Rev.
Markoe led Crei ghton s tudents  in
nonviolent direct actions such as sit-ins ,
boycotts and demonstrations for racial
ju stice years before the social activists of
the 60s. The club was named after St.
Martin de Porres, the patron saint of social
justice.

As coordinato r of a new program of
study at Creighton , Bergman was looking
for ways to raise awareness of ju stice and
peace issues in a way appropriate to a
campus setting. After meeting some of the
original members of the DePorres club, he
was "fascinated to hear that Creighton was
the home base for such innovative ideas."
The idea to combine this tradition with a
Justice and Peace lecture series "came
naturally."

Choosing Rev. Hollenbach to
inaugurate the series was also an easy
decision for Bergman. As the Margaret
O'Brien Flatley professor of theology at
Boston College , Rev. Hollenbach has
lectured extensivel y on the Catholic
Church' s traditions of human ri ghts.
According to Bergman , Rev. Hollenbach is
widely regarded as the leading social
ethicist in the Un ited States.

"It just  doesn 't get any better than
this ," said Bergman in his introductory
remarks.

Rev. Hollenbach' s top ic , "The
Catholic Church  and the Common
Good," focused on the problems a diverse
society has in defining its idea of the
common good. He said tha t  these
problems cannot  be answered by "an
appeal to the virtue of tolerance ," since
that can lead to avoidance of serious and
meaningful discussion.

"Pure tolerance can become the
strategy of the ostrich with its head in the
sand ," he said.

Rev. Hollenbach also called attention
to the Catholic Church's long tradition of
commitment to the idea of a common
good for all , and to the church's "distinct
resources that can be brought to bear on
today's challenges."

Bergman said he hopes that the lecture
series will stimulate discussion of social
justice issues on campus.

"We get a little parochial sometimes.
We don't think beyond the next exam ," he
said. "Somebody of Hollenbach 's stature
gives us a chance to broaden our sense of
what's really important."

Lecture series honors Markoe for
commitment to social activism

STUDENTS 
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Campus Ministry invites you to a

FREE PIZZA PARTY

Wednesday , Nov. 23
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Lower St. John's Church
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994 Creighton Specials!
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994 Arby-Q
994 Jr. Roast Beef
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PHOTO BY KARI KLEIN
Students took their last chances to stroll outside and to class without coats this week.
Forecasts are calling for cooler , windy weather and possibly snow over the weekend,
signaling an end to the fall season and a welcome to winter.

FAREWELL NICE WEATHER



With help from television's past,
MTV could alter 'The Real World'

This week we were given the
opportunity to become a part of "The Real
World." Auditions for MTV's slice-of-the-
staged-life show were held Wednesday in
Omaha, the city commonly regarded as the
mecca of controversial figures and celebrity
types. Just between you and me, it's quite a
relief to learn that the world I've been
existing in isn't actually real.

Of course, I should have known this all
along. As college students, we constantly
hear ominous stories detailing the horrors
of the "real world," a cruel and unforgiving
realm from which college shelters us.
Familiar are the warnings: "Just wait 'til
you're out there in the 'real world', ya' sassy
whippersnapper."

Personally, I had chosen to disregard
these unappealing promises of impending
terror, choosing instead to indulge in pine-
scented oblivion. I was to blindly carry on
with my perfect life. (Well, almost perfect.
As soon as they find a matching liver
donor...) It took an official interview and
selection process to make me fully aware of
the separation between me and the world
that is indeed "real."

How invigorating is the promise that
my world of inflationary debt , bad radio
stations and sinus congestion is soon to
pass. As gorgeous as all this sounds, what if
it were possible to make "The Real World"
an even more charmed place? With this
mighty lofty aspiration in mind, I've taken
the time to comp ile a short list of
suggestions to pass on to the folks at MTV

HERE'S
WHAT'S
KOCHING
J ill  Koch

Productions. My creative slant is this:
there is much to be learned from the
decades since the invention of television ,
often referred to in academic circles as "the
era of unprecedented genius." Taking a few
tips from what are inarguably the highlights
of prime-time history could make the "real"
world one that even we pampered college
students need not fear. Here are my ideas:

• "(Who's the) Real (Boss) World?" To
add a dash of domestically-inspired appeal
to the random-yet-inevitably-incompatible-
strangers-living-together scenario, the males
of the household would have charge of all
domestic duties. For their female
housemates, the boys will create gourmet
meals (while wearing tighdy-fitting muscle
shirts) and scrub the place until their well-
defined upper bodies are as shiny as Mr.
Clean's own bathroom floor (tightly-fitting
muscles shirts optional).

• "Gilli gan 's Real World. " To
imp lement an adventurous quest-for-
survival element of wacky comedic value,
every door and window of the place will be

locked , creating a physical setting so
remarkably similar to a deserted island that
many a viewer will indeed mistake it for
one. The housemates are left to rely solely
upon their wits and cellular telephones to
devise a safe return to civilization. It goes
without  say ing that the characters are
required to wear the same clothes for every
episode (if I'm selected, I've got dibs on the
studded ball gown).

• "Blossom 's Real World. ' Desp ite
MTV's unparalleled knack for dreaming up
revolutionary television concepts (admit it ,
civilization hasn't been the same since the
advent of Headbanger's Ball) , the folks have
overlooked the most fundamental
ingredient of universall y-fulfi l l ing
entertainment. I'm sure that most of you
already have realized what 's been missing
from "the Real World" - Joey Lawrence.
"Woah!" - enough said.

There are still many issues facing the
human race besides racial issues , AIDS ,
cancer, and other such issues. Although
these are extremely important , one issue
overlooked when people go to vote - the
abortion issue.

Human life, no mauer how small, how
young, or how old, is important to defend.
We defend those on death row who have
ruthlessly murdered people, but shy away
from defending an innocent baby. Either
you value human life or you don 't.
Remember those who cannot defend
themselves and do your small part to
defend them: vote for pro-life, not pro-
death , candidates.

Concerned for our nation and the
silent voices,

Lori Klotz
Arts and Science Sophomore

ATA
As editor of the Creightonian last

semester, I was in a position to view some
of the decisions made by Crei ghton
University. At the time none affected me
as much as the decision not to allow
December graduates to participate in the
"official" Senior Week with the other '94
grads. That decision was later reversed ,
and a good t ime was had by all who
participated.

Once again , Creighton is making those
of us who , by choice or necessity, are
graduating in December feel like second-
class citizens. With approximately six
weeks until commencement, prospective
graduates are still left wondering if there
will be a change to the number of people
we will be allowed to invite to graduation .
Will each degree candidate be restricted
five guests, or will anyone be allowed to
attend?

The Creightonian Staff welcomes letters
to the editor. Letters must be TYPED and
SIGNED, and must be received by 10 a.m,

Tuesday in the Hitchcock
Communication Arts Centre, Room 203

Their contents will be published in
whole or in part at the discretion of the

editorial staff.

In the past friends and families were
allowed to attend the December
commencement exercises on a first come,
first serve, as space is available basis (like
the May commencement) . And I do
understand that the renovations at Joslyn
might force Creighton to change its policy.
However, the lack of a decision is costing
each perspective graduate money.

Graduation is supposed to be a
wonderful thing, something to remember
for all time. It is also your last memory of
your undergraduate years , and the first
thing you remember when being asked for
alumni support and donations. As the next
generation of alumni , is this the picture
Crei ghton would like to leave in our
minds? Especial ly since the "Creighton
2000" campaign was j ust kicked-off.

Sincerely,
Ondria Elkins
Arts and Sciences Senior
* Editor's note: Creighton decided this

week to allow f riends and f amilies at the
graduation on a f irst come, f irst serve basis.

ATA
The letters submitted by Ms. Ensser

and Mr. Franzese in the Oct. 14

Creightonian superbly illustrate the need
for the Task Force on Sexual Orientation
Issues here at Crei ghton and similar
organizations throughout the country that
serve to educate the community about
issues associated with sexuality. These types
of organizations exist to provide accurate
information regarding sexual orien tation in
order to reduce the homophobic beliefs
and behavior prop agated by rumor ,
stereotyp ing and lack of knowled ge
regarding homosexuality.

It 's good to hear peop le talking about
the issues raised by the Creightonian feature
on homosexuality. We may not all agree
on the morality of various forms of sexual
expression between two consenting adults ,
but I think that we can agree that human
rights are absolute and that no individual
or group should dictate moral standards
regarding another person 's sexual
orientation .

Sean Stewart
Occupational Therapy Junior

?TA
The members of the Task Force on

Sexual Orientation wish to encourage the
ongoing dialogue about sexual orientation
issues. We also wish to clarify some issues
raised by student letters to the editor in the
Oct. 14th issue of the Creightonian.

The "gay and lesbian task force" as it
was called, was referred to in error. The
correct title of the group is the Task Force
on Sexual Orientation Issues. This task
force was established to educate the
Creighton community about issues which
affect all sexual orientations. "We believe
that we must  strive for a human
community of justice, mutual respect and
concern (Credo of Creighton).

To clarify the issues , we offer the
following information. The Current

Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSM-
IV), which defines psychological disorders ,
does not list homosexuality as a disorder
and has not done so since 1973. The
unfortunate truth is that most gay and
lesbian adolescents and young adults are at
a higher risk for suicide than any other
population; sta tistically one in four will
attempt suicide.

The Task Force on Sexual Orientation
Issues does not make ju dgments about a
person 's sexual orientation. We do believe
in the goodness , worth , and dignity of
every p erson, the basic human rights of
everyone and the importance of tolerance
when we do not agree with or understand
one another.

Sincerely,
Members of the Task Force on Sexual

Orientation Issues

ATA
Due to the lack of information about

homosexuality in society, I was not
surprised to see criticism of what I wrote
two issues ago in this paper. However , I do
think that the other letter-writers should in
future discourse be more open-minded to
opinions that differ from their own.

Up until  1973, homosexuality was
listed in the American Psychiatric
Association as a psycholog ical (nee:
developmental) disorder. The only reason
that it was removed from this list was
because of political pressure from
homosexual activists , not because of any
scientific studies.

Also , such prominent  women and
black men as Dr. Suzanne Fields, Jeanne
Kirkpatrick , Dr. Thomas Sowell , Dr.
Walter Williams, Shelby Steele, and Justice
Clarence Thomas all share my views on
affirmative action and quotas.

Matthew Franzese

Letters to the
Editor...



In this season of elections, try campaigning for yourself
You probably have heard the old , out-

of-date, untrue , totally sexist vaudeville not-
so-funny joke that there are three forms of
news distribution; telegraph, telephone, and
tell-a-woman. This is not only in bad taste,
but is riiore untrue now-a-days, because of
the increasing forms of t ransferring
information, which we call communication.

Just reflect for a moment on all the
media which you have used this past week.
There are the phones , cellular and
conventional , faxes , e-Mail , as well as
camcorders, satellite-assisted channels for
TV, micro cassettes and computer-
generated printing. All these fantastic
things for the sharing of the great treasure
of information.

My view of you this week has to do
with your being surrounded by these fonts
or inflow. Not only do these devices

A V IEW
OF
You
Larry Gillick, S.J.

retrieve and or convey information more
quickly, they present things factually and
perfectly. My view is that we are growing
envious of these personless dynamic deities
whose infinity is limited only by the circuit
breaker.

From smoke signals through Star Trek ,
human beings have been try ing to get
together by getting further apart. The old

farewell , "I'll be seeing you ," has been
replaced by "I'll be talking to you," or "I'll
have my tape ring yours." These final days
of the political races are filled with
prostitutions of the real persons involved
and a celebration of their mediatrical
management. President Reagan was known
as the "Great Communicator," by which
was meant also that he was a great person,
because he could use the electrical volts fro
electoral votes.

My view of you involves simply the art
of conversation rather than the act of
distributing facts on your fax and being
present rather than making or being a
presentation. The two dominan t fi gures
these days then are the politician and the
vehicle for information distribution. Both
have their places in our society, but my
view is that we will believe that both are
models for communication and that is not
necessarily so.

In the pas t week I have held a car-
phone, sent a fax , and typed a message on
the Internet , but what was even more
amazing was the walk and conversation
with a long- time friend whom I had not
seen in twenty years. We walked along,
holding hands. When she told me of her

children she squeezed my paw; when she
shared different things of her life she held
my hand in both of hers. When I told her
of the downs of my life she lifted my hand
to her cheek. Were we merely distributing
information?

I have shaken hands with two
candidates this fall , but  only briefly,
because while I had their hand they had
their eyes on the next votable. Conversation
to conversation is my view of you this
week. Cast a vote for your being a listener
and for having hands and ears and eyes and
cheeks whose messages are forms for the
information. Beyond faxes we have faces,
beyond e-Mail we are he-male and female
and beyond cursers and screens , we have
souls which long for contract rather than
control.

It is a good view of you this week of
electioneering. Whom to vote for, hard to
say, but how to be a real human
communicating person is our great election
and campaign. Vote for your self in this
one and defeat the false models of
information distribution. Elect walking
with friends and holding hands of the Teli-
a-person Party.

Time management is a challenge
In response to the staff editorial

concerning the lack of letters to the editor,
it was brought to the atten tion of the staff
that there is one other possible reason for
the inability to correspond. This reason is
that students have very little time to spend
writing letters - even if they would like to.
This exp lanation , althoug h it is often
abused as an excuse, is often a valid one.

Although a college education should
definitel y be a fairly rigorous exercise in
self-discipline and determination to achieve
quality standards , it often , though not
always, appears that members of the faculty
of Creighton University strive to receive
this from students to an overly extreme
degree. Many times each professor expects
most of the free ume and effort of students
to be directed solely to his or her class, with
no regard to the expectations of other
professors in those individuals lives. In the
end , not only does the professor not receive
the highest quality of dedication possible
from the individuals , he or she also is
cutting short the potential of the studen t to
learn even the bare necessities by stretching
the time of the student too thin.

This is not saying, however, that the
full responsibility of this rests upon the
shoulders ofthe faculty. As stated before in
this column , the act of achieving a quality
education lies very much in the hands of
the student.

Time becomes a valuable commodity
to the college student , one which must not
be abused by either the student or the
professor. The minutes and hours which
comprise the final weeks of this semester
must  be fully utilized in order for
Crei ghton University to reach its full
potential.

This is not easy for the average student
to wisely manage , unfortunately, as it
requires putting away many forms of self-
indulgence in favor of self-discipline. This
switch fro m hedonism to practicality is
almost never happily welcomed.

It will be this reluctant management of
day li ght  hours  which will teach all
individuals, both students and professors,
the secret of ume.

Ori a scale of 1 to 10, how do you rate
your time management skills, and what

do you do with your time?

"Spend more time
studying and getting
ahead in school so 1
would aot have to cram
f ar tests*

Daniel Chipps
A&SSophomofta
Sacramento, CA,

TU get back to you when
I have more time**

Andi Niehoff
A & $ Junior

St Louts, MO,

* I rate myself at about a 6
because I do most of my
homework ahead of time,
but there is great area for
improvement."

Suzalyn Bittner
A&S Freshman
frerooot, NE

"- 1 rate myself at about a
41 do my best work the

night before a paper is
dus for some reason,"

Kevin |» Campbell
A &£ Junior

Omaha, Neb.
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Chapman, Newsboys
brought Christian
message to Omaha
SHUN-LEE FONG ___^_^^^^^_
REPORTER

Christian contemporary musician
Step hen Curtis Chapman , a multi p le
Grammy and Dove Award winner, graced
the Omaha Civic Auditorium with his
music last Thursday night.

Although the content of his lyrics is
not as popular as other forms of pop music,
the first strains of music from the Heaven
in the Real World Tour received the
approval of the thousands of cheering fans
who were present.

The ni ght began with several songs
performed by the Newsboys, an Australian
act which seemed to exude adrenaline with
a pulsating laser show , a loud and heavy
bass line , and the constant motion of lead
singer Peter Furler.

The band hi ghli ghted several songs
from the i r  previous two albums , Not
Ashamed and Going Public.

At the intermission , a surprised
audience welcomed Gov. Ben Nelson ,
Omaha Mayo r Subby Anzaldo , and Jon
Christensen , a Republican candidate for
Congress, who presented Chapman with an
official admiralship in the Nebraska Navy
and the key to the city of Omaha.

Chapman 's show opened up with
"Dancing With the Dinosaur," one of the
first cuts from his new album, Heaven In
the Real World.

Declaring to his cheering fans that
God has meant for life as a Christian to be
an exciting adventure, Chapman played for
nearly two hours, highlighting songs such
as "I Will Be Here," "King of the Jung le,"
and "The Great Adventure" from his
previous six albums.
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Registration is another problem
Square Meal Poetry

Intense Stimulation for the Mind
Amnesia Echo &
K. K. Killer Kynd

Yes, it is that time of year again when
the trees start to turn colors, the race for the
best fall program is in the thick of it, and
we all get off of our couches to register.

Ah, registration , the last hope of ever
getting out of here. That problem always
arises of whether you really want to leave
here or stay around and get another degree
that is useless, because every job requires
you to type 60 words a minute .
Fortunatel y, Kynd and myself are
registering probably for the last time in our
undergraduate career. Since graduation is
upon us, we have been thinking about our
futures.

I , Echo , am going to become a
professional musician , but if that doesn 't
work out , I'll jus t  live in Lincoln and
wander the streets hassling Husker fans and
their fire eng ine red outfits.  They will
happ ily say, as I pass by, "Ah , there goes a
Creighton graduate ." Hopefully, though, I
will be able to become The People's Poet , a
new voice for the Generation of Lost Souls.

I , Kynd , am thinking of following the
Grateful Dead around so I can say cleve r
things like, "Who are the Dead and why are
they following me?" I will express myself
through some of the in teresting things that
I will do. When I am finally washed up, I'll
become a professional male stripper . With a
body like that , who can argue ? If you saw
me on Halloween, you 'll certainly agree.

Well , back to reg istration. You all
know that reg istration is sometimes a
horrif ying experience , so we really don 't
have to elaborate on that. But because we
are so thorough in our analysis of the world
that we live in , that world of sp lendid
isolation , we are going to anyway. So please
bare with us as we enlighten and dazzle you
with our awesome wit and incredible take
on the Creighton registration process.

Here are the top ten reasons why
registration really bites.

10. There are definitel y never enough
tootsie rolls in that small basket to make the
entire process any easier.

9. Why do they call them slots? Are we
cattle read y to be milked and have
everything we produce ju st be sold off in
massive fury? Do they think they can just
use us like a dssue and then throw us away?
Go ahead , registration , do thy bidding. We
can handle anything you dish out.

8. It 's Murp hy 's Law when you are
sitting in the hall waiting for your slot to
come up and one of those women comes
out and highlights a class that you were

planning to take. Those women have more
power than they realize with that massive
stroke to those giant white sheets. Everyone
dreads the pink highlighter. We surely do.

7. Overrides. Come on , are we
supposed to be in top physical condition in
order to run all over campus all the while
still hop ing that our classes don 't close?
C'mon - everybody knows that students are
out of shape. Most of us smoke, eat a lot ,
lounge and sleep.

There is no way that we can find any
time to exercise. The most exercise that
anyone gets is walking up the stairs in the
various buildings on campus. Though this
process does get easier for seniors since
every teacher will sign anything to get you
out of here for good.

6. These peop le reall y cater to the
organized student. What are they expecting,
that we actually know what we are doing?
Most people that have been here for four
years still have no clue what is going on.
Lets have some courtesy for those who are
registrationally challenged.

5. There is no really cool music playing
while we are going through this hell. The
least they could do is have some Ministry or
Phish playing to keep us in a good mood;
something with some kind of beat. 'Dem
beats be pumpin '.

4. Everybody in the place always has a
blank stare on their  faces as well. If
someone needs some help, it's like they give
you the stare of death. Are we supposed to
read your mind? Get with the program.

3. Personally, we enj oy how the book
store p lays a movie while you are waiting in
line to stiff you all that money. How many
times have you heard , "This book isn 't
going to be adopted for next term." If they
are going to be the bearer of bad tidings,
the least they could do is play "Lady and
the Tramp" or better yet , the latest episode
of 90210. You know, this could really help
out Kynd and I with our intense research.

2. The lady that always yells at you for
not being in a perfect sing le-file line.
Although she might be a nice old lady, it
might be wise for her to take a break and
look at what she is doing with her life.

1. Both Kynd and I feel that the perfect
way to help the process would be to have a
person standing outside the office and
giving you moral suppor t .  Where is a
person l ike th is?  We want  a person
specifically hired to say to students (when
they are looking incredibly depressed about
the days problems), "Hey man , relax.
Everything is going to work out. Just take a
chill p ill. Take a deep breath and think
wonderful thoughts. Why don 't you take
your girlfriend/boy friend out. You can
borrow our copy of 101 Cheap Dates." This
could really help out.

Well , don 't forget to watch 90210 this
week and pay close attention to Dy lan.
We'll see you when we see you.
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Saul's book Guardian disappoints the reader
The latest John Saul novel, Guardian,

has reccndy been released in paperback and
can be picked up at almost any outlet , but I
hope that I can convince you not to pick
this one up even if boredom is your reason
for reading.

First of all , John Saul has a very big
following - he is a well established writer
that has written such books as Creature,
Darkness and Shadows. All of those have
spent some time at number one on the New
York Times best seller list.

His odd style of suspense and terror are
not equal to that of Steven King, but in a
way are more relational to Dean Koontz,
writer of such books as Midnight, The Bad
Place and The House of Thunder.

Though the two authors are very much
alike, each has their own uni que way of
sp inning a tale. Neither one is better than
the other, but this week I'll concentrate on
Saul.

Guardian tells about a mother, Mary
Anne Carpente r , and her two children ,
Alison and Logan , having to relocate to

POPULAR
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Ben Cohen

Idaho from New Jersey at the news of her
best friend 's death.

The story revolves around the
mysterious boy that Mary Anne is now the
guardian of. With Mary Anne 's unstable
money and husband situation , she decides
to stay in Idaho due to the wealth of her
recently past friends.

The boy, Joey Wilkenson , is a loner ,
and a real weirdo to the locals, and he plays
one of our antagonists. The other being a
mysterious creature-human that is
seeming ly stalking the ranch where Mary
Anne, Joey and her children now live.

Sounds interesting, right? Well it all
comes down to the almost typical B-movie
setting where the kid's dad really isn't his
father and the top secret medical
experiment that went awry is and now
wants his son back and will stop at nothing
to get him , of course with a touch of
softness and love at certain point which
qualifies this book as cheesy.

Now compared to some of Saul's other
works, such as Creature, this book is one big
cliche after another.

Creature was a great book, written back
in 1987. It is about a small Colorado town
which had one of  the nation 's most
powerful high school football teams as well
as a dark secret about some of the team 's
players.

The book was fresh and ori g inal ,
though it seemed to find its was on to
bookstore shelves around the same time as
steroid use in high schools was the maj or
media issue.

To taste genuine Sau l, read Creature. It
encompasses what I've read to be his best

and it would be a definite A, but as for
Guardian, it was an utter let down.

Reading excites the imagination , but in
reading this one , the only thoughts that
come to mind were images of old movies
with dumb wolfman plots and redundant
secret experiments.

Where Saul has gone wrong, I don 't
know, but somehow I can almost see him at
his desk finishing off this book and saying
to himself, "This is a real winner."

Too bad we are the j udges. I give this
book a D.

Now, for all you fans of Popular Pages,
I have a request. Write me with your
favorite books and maybe I'll get a chance
to review them.

I also have the Christmas g ift list
coming up soon , so write  me at:
Crei ghtonian , c/o Ben Cohen , 2500
California, 203 Hitchcock Building ,
Omaha, NE, 68178.

And remember, on-campus mail always
gets here quicker.
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Dragon has no fire or plot

Billy Lee (Scott Wolf) f ights off attackers in his attempt to keep the mysterious medallion out ofthe hands ofthe devious Koga Shuko and his band
of thugs in Double Dragon, a Gramercy Pictures Release.

PAUL CHOI 

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

It seems that these days the current fad
in "unoriginal" Hollywood is to turn video
games into movies. Following the huge
bust Sup er Mario Brothers is Double Dragon.

Double Dragon is set in the year 2007
in "New Angeles," the post quake remains
of Southern California. "New Angeles" is
now a dark and doomy place that is run by
gangsters and terrorists.

The only hope in sight for this city are
the two brothers, Jimmy and Billy Lee
(Mark Dacascos of Only The Strong and
Scott Wolf of Part of Five) who hold the
key to the "double dragon ," a mystical
medallion that has two parts. One half of
the medallion holds the key to the body
while the other holds the key to the soul.

The Lee brothers are the protectors of
the medallion and are protecting it from the
evil Koga Shuko (Robert Patrick of
"Terminato r 2), the man that killed their
father and p lans to take over "New
Angeles."

The movie also stars Alyssa Milano and
Kristina Malandro Wagner of Genera l
Hospital fame.

The movie has a lot of action , but not
much storyline. The movie is comparable
to the recent trilogy of Teenage Mutant
Ninj a Turtle movies.

So the only way to describe this movie
is to say that it was an action/comedy. The
comedy wasn 't very humorous , but the
action wasn't great either.

There was a lot of martial arts by
everyone, but not all of it looked very good
because the majority of the actors looked
like the Karate Kid. Even Alyssa Milano got
into the action and took her stab as an
action star by throwing those stup id
looking karate kicks at those big bad dudes.

The storyline was very unori ginal
because it has the same storyline as every
other action adventure movie. Somebody or
something has to be saved or else those big
bad dudes will take over world.

After watching the recent bust of Super
Mario Brothers, you 'd th ink  that
Hollywood would have come up with
something different that would set this
movie apart , but after watching this movie,
apparently not.

I'm not even going to talk about the
acting, because to simp ly put it , there 's
nothing to talk about.

The only thing that I can say about this
movie is if your maturity level is under
twelve or you liked the Turtle movies you 'd
probably eat four square meals, but if you're
a normal person that knows what's going
on in this world , you 'd probably have a
hard time swallowing them.

WHAT TO DO?
Do THIS:

MOVIES
The Road to Wellviile - The very
first health spa is the focus of this
off-beat comedy starring Matthew
Broder ick, }on Cusack, Anthony
Hopkins and Bridget Fonda*

Music
The Cramps - The reigning sultans
of Sleaze are playing Saturday at
tbe Ranch Bowl. Come see Ivy
and tux play old favorites as well
as songs from their new album
Fhmejoh Doors open st 8 p>m.

RESTAURANTS
T. C. I. Friday's - A great
restaurant that has everything you
want. It's a bar and grill that has
an atmosphere for fun. Located at
the Westroads Shopping Mall.

PERFORMING ARTS
A Company of Dancers -
Classical modern, and } &zz dance
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m, and
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. All
performances are at the Creighton
Interim Performing Arts Center at
30th and Burt Streets,
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Campus Ministry, Student Services, and the Jesuit Community
invite you to

A TRADITIONAL - Thursday, November 24
THANKSGIVING - 1:00 - 2:30 p.m.

MEAL - Jesuit Dining Room
(Administration Bldg.)

If you pla n to attend: Please call Campus Ministry at 280-2779
by Nov. 22.
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Disabled athletes say access to competitive sports limited
JUDY BRACINSKY 

^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ _^̂
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

Minutes before a National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA) Division III
event, Catholic University sophomore Joyce
Luncher smooths on her swim cap - and
sheds her right arm.

With this prosthesis attached to her
elbow and controlled by shoulder move-
ment, Luncher can do almost anything her
women's varsity teammates can do, whether
it is tying her shoelaces or lifting weights.
Without it, the 19-year-old holds her own
and more in the competitive world of col-
lege swimming.

Last season, Luncher, a fetal amputee,
swam to sixth place in the 200-yard butter-
fly in the Capital Athletic Conference meet
and placed eleventh in its 100-yard butter-
fly event. In fact, Catholic University swim
coach Tom Calomeris , who recruited
Luncher, says she's already improved close
to 10 seconds on her best high school time
in the 200-yard butterfly.

"I've been swimming competitively all
my life, and I couldn't imagine stopp ing,"
Luncher says. "Swimming adds a good ,
healthy balance to my life."

Margaret St ran, meanwhile, enrolled at
the University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign four years ago pardy because of
its wheelchair sports program. The 21-year-
old played basketball and other sports until
a 1990 skiing accident left her paralyzed
from the chest down.

"I loved sports and would have felt
cheated if I hadn 't found a college that
offered me both educational and sports

opportunities," Stran said. "In fact, I was
really disappointed when I first looked at
colleges and found that only a handful even
had sports programs for the handicapped."

While at the University of Illinois ,
Stran has p layed in the Central
Intercollegiate Conference, which sponsors
a national wheelchair basketball champi-
onship every year. Along the way, she was
recruited as a member of the women 's
wheelchair basketball Team USA which
won the silver medal at the 1992
Paralympic Games in Barcelona, Spain. She
is now eyeing the 1996 Paralympic Games
in Atlanta, Ga., and the 2000 Paralympic
Games in Sydney, Australia.

"That you are playing
strapped to a wheelchair is

only one aspect of the
game."

"Peop le think you can 't achieve any-
thing athletically once you 're in a wheel-
chair. That's not true. That you are playing
strapped to a wheelchair is only one aspect
ofthe game," said Stran.

Disabled athletes have more than
proved capable of competing at elite sports
levels. For examp le, two of the 90 wheel-
chair racers in the Boston Marathon last
April set course records as much as one
hour better than the winning times of the
able-bodied runners. Athletes with cerebral
palsy have Lifted weights of more than 600
pounds.

While Catholic University and the
University of Illinois have made competi-
tive sports available to the disabled, colleges
elsewhere are under increasing legal pressure
to offer athletic opportunities to students
with disabilities, despite the widespread
reluctance to do so.

Pressure began in the early 70s , and
was brought into full effect with the passage
of the Americans With Disabilities Act
(ADA) in 1992. The ADA has increased
attention for the rights of the disabled and
caused colleges to begin re-evaluating their
their efforts to provide the disabled with
opportunities.

As a result , many colleges may have
made their facilities handicapped accessible ,
and modified academic programs for the
needs of students. However, advocates of
the disabled say most colleges have simply
ignored the portion of the law that would
require them to offer the disabled the
chance to play sports at a competitive level.

Observers on all sides of this issue indi-
cate it probably will have to be settled in
court.

"There will have to be some lawsuits
filed ," says Todd Hartfield , who directs
programs for Wheelchai r Sports USA, a
group that supports nine wheelchair sports.
By and large , universities have not even
begun to address the question of what rea-
sonable accommodation is for physically
disabled athletes who want to compete, he
says.

How far must colleges go? What is rea-
sonable access , when , for examp le, there
may be a solitary blind wrestler, an amputee
soccer player, a hearing-impaired basketball
player seeking to train and compete or sev-

eral wheelchair basketball players wanting a
league of their own?

Furthe r, if there aren't enough disabled
athletes in a particular sport to start a team,
is the institution obligated to recruit other
athletes or instead sponsor these athletes to
play on an existing organizational or com-
munity team?

Some advocates for the disabled are
determined to help change the situation ,
such as Frank Brasile, associate professor
and coordinator of recreation and leisure
studies at the University of Nebraska at
Omaha.

Brasile coached the first wheelchair bas-
ketball team at the University of Illinois in
1977, and organized the first-ever national
intercollegiate wheelchair basketball tour-
ney. Throug h his efforts, the CIC was
formed two years late r, and has drawn as
many as seven teams to the national wheel-
chair basketball championship that it has
sponsored every year since.

Brasile and his colleagues has lobbied
the NCAA to recognize the CIC and offer a
champ ionshi p program in wheelchair
sports.

To date, the NCAA has told him "that
a certain number of institutions must spon-
sor a sport before they can recognize it,"
Brasile said.

"On the other hand, schools say they
can't waste resources on a varsity level sport
that doesn 't even count toward their sport-
sponsorship requirements. It 's like a huge
which-one-comes-first dilemma."
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College football needs playoff system
You know, I could brag about the fact

that in my last column, I told everybody
Nebraska would beat Colorado - and they
did.

I could be rude to the 90 percent of
this campus that told me I was crazy. I
could make a big deal about the fact that
the Huskers beat Colorado last Saturday,
but wh y should I? We always beat
Colorado!

Nebraska's 24-7 victory over big bad
Colorado , coupled with Penn State's 63-14
massacre-slaughter-stomping-obliteration
etc. of Ohio State brings up an in teresting
argument about college sports that always
comes up this time of year.

Why doesn 't college football have a
playoff system , when every other major
NCAA sport in every division , from
Division I Creighton all the way down to
division I-AA Alcorn State and even down
to UNO, does. Wouldn 't it be great if col-
lege football's champ could be decided on
the field?

There are questions on both sides.
Those in favor of a playoff say it works for
basketball, we would have a true champion ,
it would generate money and it would make
the season more exciting.

Those against a playoff wonder how
the teams would be chosen , how many
teams there would be, what would happen
to the bowls and how they would avoid tak-
ing students out of more classes.

TRASH
TALK

Cliff Brunt

The issue became hot last year when , at
the end of last regular season , Nebraska was
unbeaten and number one in the USA
Today/CNN coaches ' poll , Florida State
had a loss, but led the Associated Press writ-
ers' poll, and West Virginia was unbeaten
but ranked below both because of a per-
ceived soft schedule.

It is a top ic this year because both
Nebraska and Penn State are undefeated,
with NU leading the writers poll and Penn
State leading the coaches poll.

People did not know who to match up
in the championship game last year. Some
said NU should play West Virginia because
of the unblemished records, while some said
Florida State should play for the title due to
a strong overall season.

In their bowl games, Florida State beat
Nebraska, West Virginia got bombed by
Florida, but Notre Dame, the only 'team to
beat Florida State that season, won their
bowl game.

Notre Dame had a fluke loss to Boston
College that cost them the tide, as the polls
favored Florida State. The polls lost a lot of
credibility there.

This year, there are two unbeaten teams
who can 't play each other because of con-
f erence bowl affiliations. Nebraska, the
probable Big Eight representative, is locked
into the Orange Bowl, and Penn State, the
likely Big 10 representative, is locked into
the Rose Bowl. That leaves the ever
dependable polls to decide the champ ion ,
and possibly split the title.

I believe there is a way to sort this out
and work around the whole mess. I'm sure
there are flaws in my argument. But this is
my view of a possible college football
National Champ ionship tournament.

The major conferences, the Big 10, Big
8, ACC, SEC, WAC, Big East and Pac 10
should all have one automatic qualifier
based on winning their conference champ i-
onship. In case of a tie, head to head com-
petition , then the polls , in that order ,
should decide.

Then there should be nine at-large
berths given to teams under the following
criteria: They are in the top 25 in one of
the polls , they have won at least seven
games against Division I competition and
they are in the top half of their conference.
A maximum of three teams could come
from one conference.

At-large teams should be selected by
committee, much like the NCAA

Basketball Tournament. Once the 16 teams
are decided , a compute r should seed the
teams based on winning percentage ,
strength of schedule and margin of victory.

This would prevent an undefeated
Utah squad who hasn 't played any body
from being seeded higher than Penn State
or Nebraska.

After those teams are decided , the
bowls can select from the remaining teams
and p lay their games the first week of
December.

The NCAA first round could be played
during the following week, then skip a week
for finals before resuming. The final eight
could be played at traditional bowl sites ,
but no team would be allowed to play with-
in their state after the firs t round games ,
which would be played at the campus site
ofthe higher seeded team.

The five big bowls (Orange , Cotton ,
Sugar , Rose, Fiesta) could rotate the Jan.l
national championship game.

I'm sure if I looked further into the
matter , there would be more questions
(Why should they play that many games?
How should the money be distributed? Is it
even worth it to have a playoff system?).

Yes, there should be a playoff system.
Basketball players get up to an extra month
out of classes for their tournament.

And no, Miami does not deserve to get
the title game in Florida. I like the idea of
the firs t round being held at campus sites.

JAY WATCH

BLUEJAY SOCCER

Nov. 5 - at SW Missouri St., 11:30 a.m.

LADY JAY SOCCER

Nov. 5 - at Tulsa, 7:30 p.m.

VOLIEYBAIL
Nov. 4 - vs. Illinois State, 7 p.m.,

Kiewit Fitness Center
Nov. 6 - vs. Southern Illinois, 1 p.m.

Kiewit Fitness Center

BASKETBALL
Nov. 15 - vs. the Angola National team

7:05 p.m., Omaha Civic
Auditorium (Exhibition)
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A college education takes $$$. Don't send out an SOS.
U 2 can get the $$$ you need with a merit-based Army ROTC
scholarship. 1,000's of Army ROTC scholarships are awarded
every year to students majoring in science, nursing, business,
engineering and a number of other majors. B 1 of them. Army
ROTC scholarships are A+. They're as good as Au.

Find out more. Call Captain Bryce McCloskey at
280-2828 or stop by the ROTC Building on campus.

rTFADEBSHiSl

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CM TAKE.



Bluejays play for top seed,
drop two spots in polls

The Bluej ay soccer team fell to 11-4-1
last week with a loss at number 10 St. Louis
last Sunday. The loss dropped Creighton
from number 21 to number 23 in the latest
ISAA poll.

The Bluej ays close out their regular sea-
son tomorrow at Southwest Missouri State
at 11:30 a.m.

A win or a tie would give the Bluejays
their third strai ght MVC regular season
title and the number one seed for the con-
ference tournament which begins on Nov.
9th.

A loss would g ive the Bluej ays the
number two seed , unless the loss was by
four or more goals. In tha t  case the
Bluejays would have the number three seed.

A win would also give head coach Bob
Warming his 200th career win as a colle-
giate head coach.

Freshman forward Johnny Torres team
high seven assists is the most by a freshman
since Keith DeFini had nine in 1990.
Freshman Zion Renfrum 's team high eight
goals is the most by a Creighton freshman
since Keith DeFini had 19 in 1990.

Senior forward Lance Hill ranks fifth in
career scoring with 56 points, and is tied
for fourth with 19 goals. He is also tied for
fifth in assists with 18.

Junior goalkeeper Jay Fitzgerald is the
all-time Creighton win leader with 35, and
in goals against only allowing an average of
1.10 per match in 47 matches.

Crew rows at premier event
This weekend the Bluejay and Lady Jay

crew teams will have their hands full , par-
ticipating in what head coach Steve Knapp
calls the "premier event in college racing."

The crew teams will head to Atlanta ,
Ga., for the Head of the Chattahoochee
regatta on Saturday . Only the women 's
novice 8 and the men 's light 8 boats will
participate in Atlanta.

Knapp said that this will be the real test
of where Creighton 's rowing program has
gone since the start of their firs t official var-
sity season.

As well as top collegiate programs par-
ticipating in this weekend's event, many of
the top national and international rowing
clubs will be in Atlanta for the meet.
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The Lady Jays volleyball team had an
exceptional time on the road last weekend.

Their road tri p consisted of two
Missouri Valley Conference games, Friday
against the defending champions Southwest
Missouri State VolleyBears and Saturday
against the struggling, but tough , Tulsa
Lady Canes.

They also had one non-conference
game against the University of Missouri-
Kansas City Kangaroos.

Friday night , the Lady Jays fell short in
the first two games falling 15-5 and 15-2 to
the VolleyBears , but showed up and were
stopped j ust short in their rally attempt los-
ing the third game 15-10. Freshman out-
side hitter Michelle Prorock led the Lady
Jays with 7 kills.

At Tulsa Saturday evening, the Lady
Jays won the first two games against the
Lady Canes, 15-6 and 15-5.

Head coach Ben Guiliano shook up the
starting line-up and inserted junior defen-
sive specialist Teri Oltmans , taking out
freshman outside hitter Patsy Brendis.

The change worked, as Brendis substi-
tuted in for Oltmans on her rotation into
the front row , and Oltmans finished the
match with seven digs.

The third game was a different story, as
Tulsa fought back after the Lady Jays seem-
ingly put the game away. Tulsa won the
game 15-13.

The shocked Lady Jays put it together
for the fourth game and won 15-9.

Freshman JoDe Ciehola had a game-
high 13 kills and Prorock added the deci-
sive edge with 10 kills, a .400 hitting per-
centage, five aces and six digs.
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Elizabeth Suto.
Killed by u dnink driver on Eebnuuy 27, 1994 , on Bell Blvd.

tn Cedar Park , Texas.

Freshman Michelle Prorock

In Kansas City, the first-year Lady Jays
met their non-conference rival UMKC.
The 4-14 Kangaroos began the match look-
ing like a 14-4 team, jump ing to an early 8-
5 lead in game one.

But with the behind-the-defense of
senior Megan Waldren and freshman setter
Melissa Weisensee , and the serving of
Prorock and Weisensee , the Lady Jays
picked their game up a notch and annihilat-
ed the Kangaroos from that point on , win-
ning game one 15-8.

In game two, the Lady Jays j umped to
an early lead , but slowed down considerably
in taking 30 minutes to win game two 15-
9.

The third game, much like the Tulsa
game, was all UMKC from the start , but
the Lady Jays played catch-up. While down
14-8, they held off five UMKC points
before falling 15-12.

In the fourth game, Ciehola and the
Lad y J ays took over , crushing the
Kangaroos 15-3, never even giving the Roos
a chance to get into their game.

When the dust cleared and the box
scores were finished , Ciehola had knocked
down a game high 20 kills, Waldren added
16 more and Prorock pitched in another 10
as well as four aces and a team-high 12 digs.

Coming up next for the Lady Jays is
their final home stand , where they will get a
chance to avenge their  Oct. 8 loss to
Southern Illinois. But firs t they will have
to face an ever-improving Evansville team
Friday.

Volleyball
wins on
the road

Coming Next Week:

Intramural Report - Flag football edition

If you don 't slop your friend fro m driving drunk , who will? Do whatever it takes.
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vJj]  At pre-registration, why consider a: [̂ 1

1*9 CERTIFICATE IN En
m BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION Rl

Bug Three reasons, one word: Careers! Hki

KwJ 1- Career Services lists many opportunities for Arts &LfTj
Rl Science students with a Business Certificate ! ANI

Vy 2. Students with Arts and Science bachelor's degreesftfvJ
MV can choose from alternative careers when they have K̂ l
L ĵ the right electives! 

(a 
Business Certificate!) Ivfl

•\j| 3. A business certificate is a great foundation for an ffjjL
\tJj\ MBA! Important for advancement in many companies UTj

mM For course requirements or to talk to a business BM

fjW advisor, call 280-2850 or stop by BA 219 TfJM¦IV] from 9 am to noon, 1 pm to 4:30! UOl

Friday: Cloudy
with cold rain
High: 47

Saturday:
Cloudy, cold and
windy
High: 46
Low: 33

Sunday: Partly
cloudy and
warmer
High: 55
Low: 30

The start of the weekend looks sloppy for the Heartland as a storm moves in
from the southwest. The storm should move out of the area quickly as temperatures
moderate for Sunday. (Forecastprovided by Atmospheric Sciences.)

Weather Report The Rev. Michael Proterra, SJ, Dean ,
College of Arts and Sciences, and Dr.
Kathryn Thomas, Associate Vice President
for Academic Affairs , represented
Creighton at the fourth annual national
conference of the Lilly Fellows Program in
Humanities and the Arts, Oct. 14-16 at
Valparaiso University. They met with 45
other church-related colleges and
universities to exp lore Teaching Arts of
Formation through a series of lectures ,
discussions and worship opportunities.

The program is a project to establish
and maintain a national network of church-
related insti tutions as a forum for
discussions of Christian understandings.

ATA

The fift h Annual  Price Is Ri ght ,
sponsored by the Department of Residence
Life, will be held Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
Civi c Auditorium Music Hall. It will

include games, showcases, prizes and ftfn.
Shuttles will be leaving Degiman circle

starting at 6:30 p.m. to the Music Hall.
Tickets are $2 and are available from an
R.A. or at the door on the evening of the
show. For information: Bill Wesselman
449-6331 , Sarah Perl 280-3991 or Tim
Sully 280-4733.

ATA

The Holiday Spirit project to help the
underp rivileged , needy and homeless begins
this year, before Thanksgiving. The project
will encompass the entire holiday season
through New Year's. Participants can select
a project for Thanksgiving or Christmas, or
they can expand their giving for the whole
holiday season.

Volunteers and partici pants are
welcome. For more information call Nancy
Borg at 280-2289.

| CLASSIFIEDS |
FOR RENT

APARTMENTS
Close to Creighton 1 -2-3-4 bedroom

apartments & homes priced for studen t
budgets. To see 3130 Chicago or 4535
Nicholas, Pat 681-7749. To see 3304

Burt or 3325 California, Ann 681-5713.
To see 3127 Chicago or 3170

Davenport, Jim 341-0715. Ask about
our student discount program.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
-Studio, One and Two Bedrooms

-Air Conditioned
-Newly remodeled

-Heat and Water paid
-On campus shuttle
-Flexible lease terms

-$200 to $300 per month
Call Rob Hansen

The MEGA Corporation
334-8877

SERVICES

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
No appointment needed

5001 Leavenworth
M - T 6pm - 8pm

W, Th , F, S, 10am - 1pm or Bergan
Mercy Medical Center Rm. 309

T, W, Th , 2 - 5pm
EMERGENCY PREGNANCY

SERVICE
554 - 1000

TYPING AND WORD PROCESSING
Prompt , Accurate and Reasonable. Very

close to campus. Will do lecture
transcribing. Call 558-4104. Ask for

Carolyn or leave message.

PC TYPING
Reasonable - 10% Discoun t to students.

Call 498-3664 After 8p.m.

WEST OMAHA STUDENTS
Save Time and $$$. Word Processing,

Student Papers, Resumes, Confidential,
Professional , Krista Byrne 492-9161.

HELP WANTED

BABY SITTER NEEDED
For four children. Need to have own car.

Call Dr. Rendell at 280-4319.

SKYLANES BOWLING CENTER
Wanted: Part-time counter help and

bartender. Contact Mark at 342-3555:
Level 5 ofthe Center Mall, 42nd and

Center

STUDENTS!! YOU ARE INVITED to
app ly for the 1995 V.J. and Angela Sku tt

Student Center Manager-In-Training
Program. Earn money while you learn ,
App lications and information available

in the Student Center Main office ,
App lications due immediately. Call

280 - 1706 for details.

PERSONALS

ADOPTION
A Loving Alternative. We offer

counseling and adoptive services to help
you plan the best future for you and your

baby, No fees or obligations. Nebraska
Childrens Home Society, 3549

Fontenelle Blvd . Omaha NE 68104,

FOR SALE

CD CAR STEREO
Sony CDX-5260, Detachable face. High
power - 20 x 4. One year old. Price
negotiable. Call 558-4206, Ask for Allen.

1984 PORSCHE 944
5 - Speed, Owner - Documented 65,000

miles, $7500. Serious inquires only,
Please! 770 - 2427 Ask for Chuck & tell

him you read it in the Creightonian
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